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monDay - FriDay:

saturDay:
saturDay (Vigil):

sunDay:

8:00 AM — Chapel
5:30 PM — Chapel
8:00 AM — Chapel
5:30 PM — Church
7:30 AM — Church
9:00 AM — Church, 
Trinity Hall, Livestream
11:30 AM — Church
5:30 PM — Church

sacrament oF reconciliation: Saturdays, 4:30 - 5:15 PM — Church

Daily Mass Schedule
We invite you to share your gifts with 

others in our parish community! 

Offertory

trinity.org /HolyTrinity.DC @HolyTrinity.DC @HolyTrinityDC

Main Church
36th Street, NW

between N & O Streets
Washington, DC 20007

Parish Center
3513 N Street, NW

Washington, DC 20007
(202) 337-2840

I am pleased to announce that Ms. Katy Dunn Williams 
has accepted the position of Principal for Holy Trinity 
Parish School. She will assume this position in mid-august. 
Ms. Williams is a graduate of Stone Ridge academy of the 
Sacred Heart and a recipient of B.A. and M.A. degrees 
in English at Georgetown University.  She has previously 
served as the Principal of Archbishop Carroll High School, 
the Dean of Students and Social Action Director at 
Stone Ridge School of the Sacred Heart and the Dean of 
Students at the Convent of the Sacred Heart in Greenwich, 
Connecticut.

For the past 5 years Ms. Williams has worked as the director 
of educational planning for PrepMatters and since 2011 
has served as the director of alumni support for DC Prep 
Academy. She also is the past president of Washington 
Area High School Principals Association.

As an educator, Ms. Williams is trained in a variety of 
classroom tools including: developmental design, Kagan 

cooperative learning and Marzano. During her interview 
she mentioned her involvement in area theater serving on 
the advisory board for young playwrights theater.

Her other professional services included serving as a 
catechist, a ministry reflected in her application where she 
stated:

“I am deeply committed to catholic education. As our youngest 
learners are tackling early academic and social skills, providing 
them an environment grounded in faith is more important 
than ever. As a graduate of Georgetown university and a 
frequent member of the congregation at Holy Trinity Parish, 
I know that Catholic Jesuit charism answers this participator 
call in a powerful way.”

I am grateful for the dedicated and generous efforts of the 
search committee who helped to narrow down the choice 
of Ms. Williams among 14 outstanding candidates.

The members of the Search Committee were:
• From the Faculty:  Karen Dunford, Kerri Edwards and 

Nick Rosenberg.
• Parents: Tamra Moore, Jane Sung, Ben Vaughn, and 

Kristin Van Fossen.
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We’re BuDgeting noW - 2023 PleDges 
neeDeD!
Thank you to everyone who offered a giving 
intention (Pledge) for 2023!  We deeply 
appreciate your faithful commitment to the 
mission of Jesus Christ as lived out through 
our worship, sacraments and formation and 
service ministries. However, we have around 
220 households who pledged in 2022 who 
have not yet renewed an intention for 2023. 
We use pledges, as well as scheduled recurring 
donations, to estimate our income for the 
next fiscal year - a process we are beginning 
right now. At present, we would have to cut 
our budget by tens of thousands to make up 
for pledges not renewed. If you have not yet 
offered a pledge intention, please do so 
now by scanning the provided QR code, 
or by going to trinity.org and clicking “Give” 
in the menu, or by contacting Rock Schuler, 
Director of Stewardship, rschuler@trinity.org 
or 301-455-5437. 

  Thank you!

May 14, 2023

• At large: Father Ben Hawley, S.J. Malcolm 
McCloskey (Head of the Upper School of Stone 
Ridge Academy).

Of course, I am most grateful for the competent 
and compassionate service which for the past five 
years Principal Kevin McShane has provided for 
Holy Trinity School and the previous four years as a 
member of our faculty. I know that I speak for all of 
you when I state that Kevin did an outstanding job as 
principal, teacher, mentor and friend. 

Mr. Hennessey has generously agreed to serve as 
the interim principal between the June date when 
Mr. McShane leaves and the August date when Ms. 
Williams begins. When she does assume the office of 
principal, Mr. Hennessey and Ms. Kate Farmer will 
continue in their position as vice principal. I have 
every confidence and expectation that our school 
community will continue to advance under Ms. 
Dunn’s leadership.3

Katy Dunn
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Today!

News & Upcoming Events

notre Dame Vision registration
Deadline May 17 
There is still time to register for ND Vision this 
summer! Use Katie Laskey as the organizer name 
when registering. See trinity.org/youth/youth-summer-
experiences/ for more information

lay ParticiPation in the homilies
Beginning with the 2nd Sunday of Easter at the 
11:30 AM Mass, parishioners are participating in the 
homilies given by our Priest Celebrants. This is an 
opportunity to hear from our own parishioners about 
how they are living as disciples of the Risen Lord!
• May 14-6th Sunday of Easter – Fr. Pat Earl/

Katie Laskey (Youth Coordinator)

WeekenD youth grouP meeting
May 14, 21|  10:15 AM, Parish Center Library

Becoming a catechist WeBinar
We want to answer all your questions as you 
prayerfully discern if this ministry is right for you. 
Join us for a webinar by emailing rek8@trinity.org or 
register online at bit.ly/3IhuUQD 
Dates available: 
• May 17, 7:30 pm
• May 21, 7:30pm.

BriDge housing learning sessions
Wednesdays | 7:00-8:30 PM May 
17 and May 24, Zoom
Join Dumbarton UMC and 
Georgetown Ministry Center for 
this series of learning sessions about 
bridge housing:

What is it? How does it work? What are some of the
best practices and stories of success? How does our
faith support these efforts? Fr. Kevin joins the 
discussion on May 24. 
Meeting ID: 870 6423 5179 Passcode: 012872

Parish Pastoral council election
Beginning in May, parishioners will be electing 
four people to the Parish Pastoral Council 
(PPC).  PPC members are advisors to the pastor, 
and assist the pastor in discerning, articulating, 
and communicating the identity and mission 
of the parish to other parishioners.  They also 
work with the pastor and parish community to 
assure fidelity of the parish’s activities to that 
identity and mission.  PPC members serve three 
year terms.  Please consider whether this is your 
time to serve, encourage our fellow parishioners 
to serve, and vote in support of candidates you 
believe will best serve our beloved parish. If you 
are interested in learning more, please join us 
at our regular monthly PPC meeting on May 
17 for an open Q&A on the role of the PPC 
and the responsibilities of its members.  All are 
welcome either in person or by zoom.  To request 
the virtual link, e-mail ppcpresident@trinity.org.

seParateD DiVorceD anD WiDoWeD 
suPPort grouP

Holy Trinity’s Separated Divorced Widowed Support 
Group meets every Saturday from 10:00 to 11:30 
AM. This is a warm and inviting group, and everything 
is confidential. No cost to attend and no need to 
register; just show up! For May we are meeting in the 
Library. Masks are optional for those who are fully 
vaccinated. If you have any questions, email Jack at 
jharllee@gmail.com
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may community collections
The frozen breakfast casseroles created by Holy Trinity 
parishioners are popular with guests at both SOME 
and The Father McKenna Center. Each casserole 
provides a hearty breakfast dish for eight people, and 
costs around $10-12 for the ingredients. Creating 
and cooking the casseroles is a good opportunity for 
families to discuss homelessness in our community.   
Next collection date is May 21. www.signupgenius.
com/go/springsummer#/

lBgtQia+ ministry eVents For may
Women and Marginalized Genders 
Discussion
May 18 | 7:00 PM on Zoom
Topic: Mary:Mother of God and 
Feminist Theology
Please register at trinity.org/lgbtqia-ministry for the 
Zoom link. 

Full Ministry Monthly Meeting
May 21 | 1:00 PM in Neale Room
Movie Screening of “The Pope: Answers”
Documentary of the pope in a dialogue with a group 
of young Hispanic-speaking people.

moVie moments oF grace - still liFe
May 20 | 7:30 PM, Zoom
Our final movie of the 2022-23 season is coming up! 

Join us for the discussion of  Still Life, 
a poignant, quixotic tale of life, love 
and the afterlife. Watch ahead of time. 
Streaming options and the trailer can 
be found at trinity.org/mmog. RSVP 
to htmmog@gmail.com by 10:00 PM 

on Friday, May 19 to receive the zoom link.

annual Parish Picnic
June 11 |  10:00 AM, Visitation
Save the date & volunteer for the 
Annual Parish Picnic & Mass. Go 
to this sign up genius to volunteer. 
bit.ly/42ina8B

migrant accomPaniment uPDate
The Casimir family is settling nicely into their new 
apartment in MD. Ackym is enrolled in school, and 
the parents began English classes this week. Thank 
you to everyone who contributed to welcoming them! 
This weekend we welcome Michel Ange from Haiti.
Needs:
• Dental and vision pro bono support for members 

of the “222 Nicaraguans”
• Transportation Team volunteers- driving 

individuals to and from appointments
• Medical Team volunteers- help identify resources 

for families and individuals
• Gift cards to Giant or Trader Joe’s
• Shop the Amazon Community Wish List for other 

items for new and current familia and friends!.

sPirituality oF Work
June 3| 9AM-12PM, McKenna Hall
RSVP to aklick@trinity.org by May 26
Anne Koester will guide our time together which will 
include small and large group discussion with some 
input about what spiritual writers and theologians 
have said about the spirituality of work. The 
spirituality of work or spirituality in the workplace 
is bound up in what we bring to our work and our 
workplaces, that is, ourselves – who we are and who 
we are becoming.  For better or for worse, our work in 
life shapes who we are and in turn, we shape our work 
and our workplaces.  Work offers us daily grace-filled 
and grace-enabled opportunities for deep encounters 
with God (in this sense, work has a sacramental 
dimension), which in turn means daily opportunities 
to experience transformation of life, to serve our 
global community, to practice good stewardship of 
our earth’s resources, to care for creation, to contribute 
to the common good and the building of the reign of 
God.

morning Prayer online
Mondays and Fridays | 9:00 AM, Zoom
Morning Prayer is celebrated on Mondays and Fridays 
9-9:45 am via Zoom. All are warmly invited to join 
whether once, occasionally, or regularly. Go to trinity.
org/morningprayer for information and the link.
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Daily Readings

holy trinity catholic school is hiring 
Holy Trinity School, a Catholic elementary   
school in the Jesuit tradition, seeks to hire 
a Middle School Science and a Middle 
School  Math Teacher starting in the 2023-
2024 school year. These are permanent 
positions. The successful candidates will teach 
to segments of grades as part of a dynamic, 
high-energy educational team and will have 
strong interpersonal, communication, and 
organizational skills.

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in Education 
or a related field, minimum, and 2 – 3 years 
teaching experience; Certified to teach in MD, 
DC, or VA or is willing to gain certification 
within three years; and demonstrates strong 
writing and communication skills, a capacity for 
organization and follow-through, collaboration, 
and flexibility. Benefits included.

To apply to any open positions, please submit a 
resumé to principal@htsdc.org. No calls, please.

miDDle school music teacher (Part 
time)
Holy Trinity School, seeks to hire a part-time, 
Upper School (grades 5th through 8th) Music 
Teacher to join our faculty. Responsibilities 
include planning and delivering developmentally 
appropriate music lessons and activities. 
Qualifications:  Bachelor’s degree in Music/
Music Education, minimum of 2 – 3 years 
teaching experience; piano/accompanying and 
conducting skills.

HTS

Tuesday of the Sixth Week of Easter
Acts 16:22-34 | John 16:5-11

Wednesday of the Sixth Week of Easter
Acts 17:15, 22—18:1 | John 16:12-15

Thursday of the Sixth Week of Easter
Acts 18:1-8 | John 16:16-20

Friday of the Sixth Week of Easter
Acts Acts 18:9-18 | John 16:20-23

Saturday of the Sixth Week of Easter
Acts 18:23-28 | John 16:23b-28

Monday of the Sixth Week of Easter
Acts 16:11-15 | John 15:26—16:4a

Sunday, May 14

Monday, May 15

Tuesday, May 16

Wednesday, May 17

Thursday, May 18

FRIDAY, May 19

Saturday, May 20

Seventh Sunday of Easter
Acts 1:12-14 | 1 Peter 4:13-16 | John 17:1-11a

Sunday, May 21

Sixth Sunday of Easter
Acts 8:5-8, 14-17 | 1 Peter 3:15-18 | John 14:15-21

Mass Intentions

monDay

tuesDay

WeDnesDay 

thursDay

FriDay

saturDay

8:00 AM
5:30 PM
8:00 AM
5:30 PM
8:00 AM
5:30 PM
8:00 AM
5:30 PM
8:00 AM
5:30 PM

8:00 AM

Robert K. Jenkins +

Margaret James +

Mary Gaskin +

Vincent Manno Sr, Antoinette 
Manno, Vincent Manno Jr. +

Week oF may 15, 2023Director of Communications
To apply to any open positions, please 

submit a resumé and cover letter to 
jobs@trinity.org. No calls, please.  

Visit trinity.org/jobs for job description

Holy Trinity is Hiring!



mission statement

We are a Jesuit Catholic parish that welcomes all to 
accompany one another in Christ, celebrate God’s love 
and transform lives.

Parish center

Phone: (202) 337-2840 Fax: (202) 337-9048
Emergencies Only: (202) 903-2817
Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:30am - 4:30pm
Saturday & Sunday : Closed

Jesuit staFF

Pastor

Associate Pastor

Associate Pastor

Associate Pastor

Kevin Gillespie, S.J.
(202) 903-2800

Pat Earl, S.J.
(202) 337-2840 x130

Ben Hawley, S.J.
(202) 903-2814

William Kelley, S.J.
(202) 903-2833

kgillespie@
trinity.org

pearl@
trinity.org

bhawley@
trinity.org

wkelley@
trinity.org

Parish DePartments

Parish Operations

Accounting

Communications

Facilities

Faith Formation/
Religious Ed.

Holy Trinity 
School

Ignatian Retreats
& Training

Ignatian 
Spirituality

Liturgy

Music Ministry

Pastor’s Office/
Parish Life

Social Justice

Stewardship

Youth Ministry

tfavret@
trinity.org

emengiste@
trinity.org

dcampagnari@
trinity.org

akaufmann@
trinity.org

principal@
htsdc.org

moshea@
trinity.org

cheinhold@
trinity.org

tvaras@
trinity.org

kdejardin@
trinity.org

parishlife@
trinity.org

aklick@
trinity.org

rschuler@
trinity.org

klaskey@
trinity.org

Tom Favret
(202) 903-2847

Elebat Mengiste
(202) 903-2821

Dino Campagnari
(202) 903-2813

Anne Marie Kaufmann
(202) 903-2832

Kevin McShane
(202) 337-2339

Martina O’Shea
(202) 903-2810

Catherine Heinhold
(202) 903-2819

Tony Varas 
(202) 903-2804

Kathleen DeJardin
(202) 903-2805

Lisa Dittmeier / Helene 
Flanagan (202) 903-2801

Ashley Klick
(202) 903-2836

Rock Schuler
(202) 903-2843

Katie Laskey
(202) 903-28466
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neW Parishioner registration

Welcome to Holy Trinity! We invite you to join our parish. 
You may register at www.trinity.org/register or click the 
QR code below. 

rite oF christian initiation

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a 
process of conversion and faith formation for individuals 
who are interested in living the Christian life in the 
Catholic tradition. Those who want to learn more about the 
possibility of becoming Catholic are welcome to come to 
the Inquiry meetings held every Tuesday evening at 7pm in 
the Faber Room, Holy Trinity Parish Center. Please contact 
Anne Koester at akoester@trinity.org or (202) 903-2825. 
Holy Trinity also offers RCIA adapted for children and 
youth who are not Baptized (ages 7 through high school). 
Please contact Anne Marie Kaufmann at akaufmann@
trinity.org (202) 903-2832 for more information.

lgBtQia+ ministry 

Holy Trinity’s commitment to accompany one another in 
Christ invites us to be more deeply aware of the diversity 
of our community and more welcoming to those who 
are marginalized by society or the Church. Our lay-
led ministry embraces individuals who are lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender, questioning/queer, intersex, asexual 
and their families and friends. More information and 
upcoming meetings can be found at www.trinity.org/lgtbqia 
or by emailing LGBTQIA@trinity.org.

Parish Pastoral council (PPc)

PPC members share leadership responsibility with our 
pastor. As advisors to the pastor, PPC members assist the 
pastor in discerning, articulating and communicating to 
other parishioners the identity and mission of the parish, 
and they assist the pastor in assuring fidelity to that identity 
and mission. Contact President Tania Chomiak-Salvi at 
ppcpresident@trinity.org and Vice President Jennifer Dorsey 
at parishcouncil@trinity.org.
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 to Love and Serve the Lord..

At Georgetown Home Care, we believe great personal care takes a personal touch. That’s why we 

put so much thought into matching each client with the right Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA). 

Our services are available seven days a week, ranging from a few hours a week to 24-hour care. 

Services include:

> Assistance with personal care

> Transportation and running errands

> Medication reminders

> Light housekeeping

> Meal planning and preparation 

> Companionship

Our caring, compassionate CNAs can give someone you love the  

help they need to keep living at home. And that means peace of 

mind for both you and your loved one. 

“Now that I have a personal assistant,  
I tell my friends I’ve gone Hollywood.”

The Smile You Want.
The Attention You Deserve.

Stringent Infection Control Protocol

EWTN.COM/Radio

JOIN
US!

2023 Convention in Arlington, VA ★ Aug. 16–19

GoldenGlow.org

© 2022 DIOCESAN

http://myParishApp.com
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=32980123
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=32980511
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=32980517
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Send our fabulous cookies 
this Mother’s Day!

Two pounds, individually wrapped, boxed 
and shipped within the USA

Stop by to order or call (202) 921-2512

1236 36th St NW, Washington, DC 20007

CatholicMatch.com/goDC

D.C.

1226 36th St NW, Washington, DC 20007 
(202) 965-1789

1232 36th St NW, Washington, DC 20007 
(202) 342-0009

SEASONAL  AMERICAN   
CUISINE

BY CHEF ADAM HOWARD

CRAFT COCKTAILS & 
CULINARY DELIGHTS

OPEN AT 5 PM  
WEDNESDAY–SATURDAY

1789RESTAURANT.COM FITZGERALDSDC.COM

OPEN TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=32980315
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=32980606
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=32980518
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=32981415
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=32980596
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=32980396

